
Introduction to Conservation Easements*
“The great conservation opportunities of this century will be on privately owned land, and conservation easements are the most 
effective way to protect those lands.  Landowners like conservation easements because they are a refreshing alternative to government 
regulation: they are voluntary, local, and respect private property rights.  For the many people who love their land, it is the best way to 
ensure that it will be preserved for all time.”  – Rand Wentworth, President, Land Trust Alliance

Never believe that a few caring people can’t change the world. For, indeed, that’s all who ever have.  – Margaret Mead

A Conservation Easement is a legal agreement between a 
landowner and qualified organization that restricts future 
activities on the land to protect its conservation values. 
In the Livermore Valley and across America, thousands of 
landowners who care about their land have partnered with 
easement holders - like Tri-Valley Conservancy - to ensure 
the land’s protection in perpetuity.

Tri-Valley Conservancy has used 
easements in the last eighteen years to 
protect over 4,200 acres of agricultural 
and open space in the Livermore Valley. 
Easements are acquired from landowners 
who either donate some or all of the value of the easement, 
or receive market-rate compensation for the property interest. 
Easements can help protect all types of resources: vineyards, 
orchards, parkland, natural habitat areas, and open space.

Each easement’s restrictions are tailored to the particular 
property, to the interests of the individual owner, and 
to the policies and purposes of Tri-Valley Conservancy. 
Conservation easements are recorded as deed restrictions, and 
the restrictions apply to all future owners of the land.

To understand the concept, think of owning land as holding a 
bundle of sticks. Each stick represents a “right.” A landowner 
may sell or give away the entire bundle or just one or two of 
the rights. This could include the right to construct buildings, 
subdivide land, or restrict access. By selling or donating a 
conservation easement, a landowner retains some rights and 
gives up others by deeding them to a qualified holder.

The specific rights a property owner gives up and retains 
when granting a conservation easement are spelled out in 
each easement document. The first step is to identify the 
conservation values of the property, and then decide which 
uses and activities need to be restricted to protect these 
values. The owner (also called a grantor) conveys 

the right to enforce 
these restrictions 
to a qualified 
conservation 
recipient, such 
as Tri-Valley 

Conservancy. In our next newsletter, 
we will discuss what happens once the 
land has been placed under a conservation 
easement with Tri-Valley Conservancy. 

Visit our web site to see an example of a 
conservation easement. 

*Resource used for this article:  
“The Conservation Easement Handbook”
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What do you find most rewarding about 
volunteering?

It’s a small part in giving of your time. So 
many things have come our way, and we take 
them and enjoy them and don’t give back. 
Volunteering is giving something of yourself 

without asking for anything in return, and it feels good.

Do you find it to be interesting? If so, how?

It is interesting because you meet people in the agriculture 
and wine business that care about the land and want to keep 
the area in vines, trees, and open space. So much of it has 
gone to the developer.

What would you say to someone else about 
volunteering to help at Quest for Excellence, the TVC 
winegrowing educational seminar series?

The volunteering part is easy. TVC lets you know what is 
expected of you, and after a couple of times doing it you do 
it with no effort at all. Great people are there to help and 
make the experience fun. One evening every month or so 
you are making new friends and learning about wine in the 
process.

Do you feel it takes to much of your time?

Do I feel it takes too much of my time? No, it’s enjoyable, 
worthwhile, I accomplish something for others, and I 
learn at the same time. I think everyone has time to give to 
worthy causes – we just have to do it. 

Jeff was born and raised in Southern 
California. He graduated from Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo in 1974 with a degree in 
Industrial Technology. After graduation he 
worked as a raw materials broker. In 1984, Jeff 
and his wife, Diane, a teacher, and their two-

year old son, Patrick relocated to the Bay Area. He was a 
partner in a manufacturing facility in San Leandro.  Jeff and 
his wife raised their family, which also included another son, 
Collin, and a daughter, Leigh, in Castro Valley for 27 years.

In 2005 Jeff sold out to his partner and went on a quest. In 
2009 Jeff and Diane and their son Collin opened Nottingham 
Cellars in Livermore. Their son Patrick has also joined the 
winery operation. Their growing family business is based on 
their philosophy: to produce the best wine possible, sourcing 
grapes from the best growers in the Livermore Valley, and to 
bring recognition to an outstanding wine region.

Why Volunteer? – JC Moody

JC MoodyJeff Cranor

BOD Spotlight – Jeff Cranor

On September 15, 2012, ten TVC supporters gathered to 
support the Coastal Cleanup day by collecting trash and 
debris along Arroyo Mocho in Livermore’s Robertson Park. 
Dubbed the “Trash Mob,” they spent an enjoyable morning 
helping to improve the quality of our natural habitats in the 
region. TVC will be organizing similar events in the future. 
Join us to make a difference in our community!

•	 In	total	1,037	pounds	of	trash	and	288	pounds	of	recycling	
were removed from Livermore area streams and arroyos by 
nearly 200 volunteers in the Livermore area. 

•	 Statewide,	approximately	540,000	pounds	of	trash	and	
105,000 pounds of recycling was removed from streams, 
bays, and beaches by 60,000 volunteers.  

For more info, contact Andy Ross at aross@trivalleyconservancy.org.

Back Row: Tish Fletcher, Andy Ross, Dave Hopkins, Laura 
Mercier, Rik Hansen, Jeff Williams, Ann Stephans, Janet 
Williams, Front Row: Evonne Hopkins, Kellie Hayes

Creek to Bay Cleanup Day – 
“Trash Mob”
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Freeze Frame!
Congratulations to our 2012 photo contest winners, Marc Davis and 
Lawrence Piggins! THANK YOU to all of our contestants for spotlighting the 
beauty of Tri-Valley and the importance of protecting our region’s rural 
character and natural heritage – now and in the future. To see all photos 
please visit our website or Facebook page.

First Prize and People’s Choice

Homeless Burrowing Owl  
by Marc Davis

Second Place Third Place

Sycarmore Wild  
by Lawrence Piggins

Del Valle Sunset  
by Lawrence Piggins

Year-End Tax Planning & Great Ways to Support TVC...
Matching Gifts

Does your employer have a Matching Gift program? You 
can make a donation to Tri-Valley Conservancy and have it 
matched. These companies all have matching gift programs: 
Apple Computers, Bank of America, Farmers Insurance, 
H&R Block, Starbucks, United Parcel Service (UPS)…and 
hundreds more. Please check with your Human Resources 
Department to find out if your company participates in a 
Matching Funds program.

Donation of Securities

A gift of appreciated securities held for more than one year 
may provide substantial benefits to you as a donor, such as:

•	 Entitling you to a charitable income tax deduction for 
the fair market value of the gifted securities as of the 
date of gift.

•	 Eliminating capital gains tax that would ordinarily 
become due if you had sold the appreciated securities 

If you have securities that have declined in value over the years and are interested in donating them to Tri-Valley Conservancy, 
you may find it more advantageous to sell the securities first and contribute the proceeds to TVC as opposed to donating the 
securities outright. This allows you to claim a deduction for both the loss from the sale of the securities as well as the charitable 
gift. For questions regarding a donation of securities to Tri-Valley Conservancy, please check with your financial advisor. 

Donations allow Tri-Valley Conservancy to continue preserving and protecting land and open space throughout the Tri-Valley area.   

Visit trivalleyconservancy.org to purchase 2013 calendars featuring these and other photos from this year’s Freeze Frame!
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Friends of Livermore

1st street Wines

3 steves Winery 
ABC neWsroom 

AmeriCAn sWim ACAdemy 
Art GlAss studio

Arthur murrAy

dAnCe studio

AndreW GreenWAll

BAy nAture mAGAzine 
BeAutiful refleCtions 

Beets hospitAlity Group

Bill & sAndy thomson

BlACkhAWk museum 
CAfé Art

CAmpo di BoCCe

Christesen’s tACk room

Cold stone

ConCAnnon vineyArd

Course At Wente vineyArds

CourtyArd By mArriott

Crooked vine/stony ridGe Winery

CudA ridGe Winery

douBle BArrel

ellen AGuirre

eriC Ahrendt

fenestrA Winery

Gr doodleBuG

hAppy fish sWim sChool

hArris teslA vineyArds

Jill denton

Jim & Cheryl perry

Jon & elizABeth Christensen

JuliAnA’s CAterinG

k Arl Wente & restAurAnt At Wente 
vineyArds

kevin And deBrA zollinGer

lAnCe CAvAlieri JeWelers

lAs positAs Golf Course

lAWrenCe piGGins

les Chênes estAtes vineyArd

lindA Jeffery sAilors

livermore - AmAdor symphony

Thank-you to our Jeans & Jewels Donors:

Thank you to our Jeans & Jewels Sponsors:

This year’s annual Jeans & Jewels was a huge success. With over 256 guests, it was sold out and raised over $40,000 
(net income) to support the preservation of land in the Tri-Valley region. It was a fun evening for guests, and our 
volunteer helpers were fantastic. A special thank-you to our planning committee: Connie Campbell, Linda Schmidt, 
Debra Zollinger, Renee March, Debi Bodan, Norm Petermeier, and Monica DePalmo – lead staff.

Save the Date – Thursday, October 3, 2013, for the next Jeans & Jewels!
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Gatsby
goesJeans & Jewels

At Casa Real at Ruby Hill Winery on Thursday, October 4, 2012 from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Dinner • Dancing • cocktails • live auctions • HosteD Bar

4 Thank you to Paula Steele Photography for so beautifully capturing the excitement of the evening in these photos. Visit her online at photos.paulasteelephotography.com



Special Thank-You Comments  
for Our Major Sponsors
Beets Hospitality Group
A premier catering company which operates two exclusive venues, Palm 
Event Center in the Vineyard and Casa Real at Ruby Hill Winery. TVC 
is fortunate to have had a long-time friendship with Beets. Through their 
generosity we have been able to preserve land and open space.

DiaBlo MaGazine 
A first-time media Sponsor. One reason for Jeans & Jewel’s increased 
attendance was the advertisement in Diablo Magazine that reached 
thousands of readers across Alameda County and Contra Costa County. 
We look forward to working with Diablo on future events. 

FrienDs oF liverMore
A strong and dedicated group of Livermore residents who care about 
what happens in the city of Livermore and who have had a long-time 
partnership with TVC As continued sponsors of our Jeans & Jewels event 
they help us reach our goal to preserve land. 

FrienDs oF tHe vineyarDs 
The mission statements of FOV and TVC are very close...to preserve open 
space and agricultural land in the Tri-Valley area. We have worked together 
on a number of projects in preserving property in South Livermore and 
look forward to future successes. 

occasio Winery anD taMás Winery
2012 Livermore Valley Uncorked presented Occasio Winery with the 
award for Best Red & Cabernet Sauvignon and the Best of Show. Tamás 
Winery won the category of Best White. Congratulations to these 
wineries! Jeans & Jewels guests enjoyed these wines with dinner. 

paraGon outlets oF liverMore valley
Welcome to Paragon Outlets of Livermore Valley! We were thrilled to 
receive the sponsorship from Paragon Outlets. We wish them great success 
on their grand opening and look forward to their partnership and support 
in the future. 

tri-valley solar universe
“Solar Universe was the company for us. They had the most competitive 
pricing in the Bay Area. Their sales people are very knowledgeable and 
answered all our questions on the spot. The installation was completed in 
two days with great customer service through the entire transaction.” – 
Peter & Linda Schmidt, Solar Universe Customers.
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livermore ChAmBer of CommerCe

livermore doWntoWn, inC.
livermore vAlley operA 

livermore vAlley performinG Arts Center

lori emmett-viCtoriAn edGe sAlon

mArC dAvis

melody o’sheA

miA nipote Winery

neW  dAy dentAl

nolAnd’s CAke shop

nuuBiA ChoColAt

oAklAnd A’s

olivinA, llC
pAstAs trAttoriA

pleAsAnton doWntoWn AssoCiAtion

pleAsAnton fArmers’ mArket

poppy ridGe Golf 
proCtor’s Custom frAminG

ruBy  hill Golf CluB 
ryAn CAllAhAn 

shAron Costello 

sherri kelCourCe 
skip’s Automotive 
spCA eAst BAy 

sunol Golf

sunrise mountAin sports 
tAmás estAtes 

tenutA vineyArds 

terrA miA itAliAn restAurAnt

the CArvery At hArry’s hofBrAu

the Wine steWArd

trAder Joe’s

trAvel BuG

mArk And mAriA triskA

tri-vAlley Convention & visitors BureAu

tri-vAlley pC mediC

uptoWn Girls 
viC’s All stAr kitChen

vine CinemA & Alehouse

WAy up Art & frAme 
Whole foods mArket 
zephyr Grill & BAr

This year’s annual Jeans & Jewels was a huge success. With over 256 guests, it was sold out and raised over $40,000 
(net income) to support the preservation of land in the Tri-Valley region. It was a fun evening for guests, and our 
volunteer helpers were fantastic. A special thank-you to our planning committee: Connie Campbell, Linda Schmidt, 
Debra Zollinger, Renee March, Debi Bodan, Norm Petermeier, and Monica DePalmo – lead staff.

Save the Date – Thursday, October 3, 2013, for the next Jeans & Jewels!
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Edward R. Campbell Award 

This award is named after former Alameda County Supervisor Edward 

R. Campbell, who was a founding member and champion of the South 

Livermore Valley Area Plan. Due to his leadership, on February 23, 

1993, the South Livermore Valley Area Plan was adopted by the Alameda 

County Board of Supervisors, rejuvenating the South Livermore Valley as 

a widely recognized premium wine region.

Friends oF the Vineyards (FoV) was selected to receive 
the TVC Edward R. Campbell Award for their 30-year 
work as a community organization to educate and inform 
the public and policy makers about the need to preserve the 
agricultural and open space of the Tri Valley. FOV was an 
active participant in establishing the South Livermore Valley 
Area Plan (SLVAP), County Measure D, and Urban Growth 
Boundaries of Tri-Valley cities (UGB). 

FOV was founded in 1981, originally as “Save the 
Vineyards,” in an effort to stop development from taking 
over and pushing out our local vineyards and wineries. 

One of FOV’s major goals is to preserve in perpetuity 
vineyard land against future development. FOV looks 
for further preservation and extension of the vineyards 
and other agricultural uses and open spaces, with current 
emphasis on North Livermore.

Excellence In Preservation Award 

Winners of this award exemplify contributions including, but not 

limited to, dedication of substantial personal time and effort to support 

Tri-Valley Conservancy goals, used creative and further innovative 

approaches to Tri-Valley Conservancy’s objectives, contributed to 

bringing groups together for collaborative support of  

Tri-Valley Conservancy’s mission.

dick schneider has a long history of working tirelessly to 
protect Tri-Valley agriculture and open space.  Dick was one 
of the primary leaders in Measure D. His efforts include 
organizing citizen groups to determine the contours of 
the measure and its objectives, working with legal counsel 
to draft the initiative, navigating the initiative process, 
collecting signatures, and then spearheading a successful 
campaign to provide the primary regulatory protection of 
the Tri-Valley.

Dick has worked tirelessly to defend Measure D from 
erosion as specific non-agriculture use projects have come 
forward. Without his efforts, approvals of such projects 
would have weakened Measure D.  

Although Dick is not a Tri-Valley resident, he regularly 
attends Tri-Valley meetings (i.e., Sierra Club, Altamont 
Open Space), providing valuable insight and analysis to the 
conservation issues facing our community. 

During the Jeans & Jewels event on October 4, 2012, Tri-Valley Conservancy awarded Friends of the 
Vineyards the TVC Edward R. Campbell Award and Dick Schneider the TVC Excellence in Preservation 
Award for their dedication and efforts to preserve the agricultural and open space of the Tri-Valley.

2012 TVC Awards Recognize Dedicated Leaders

For more information about Tri-Valley Conservancy, visit trivalleyconservancy.org.

Dick Schneider
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Conserving the Places We Love
For each of us, it is important to conserve the special places that people 
value. Our land feeds our bodies and souls, and it is the most important 
legacy we can pass on intact to our children and grandchildren.  

In the early 1990s there were six wineries, 1,500 acres of vineyards, and 360 acres 
of parkland in South Livermore. Contrast that with today – there are over fifty 
wineries, almost 5,000 acres of vineyards, and 800 acres of parkland.  This can be 

attributed to the South Livermore Valley Area Plan.

Tri-Valley Conservancy purchased an Agricultural Conservation Easement on 
the Concannon vineyards (222 acres) in 1996. The Wine Group, one of the largest 

producers in California, purchased Concannon Vineyard in 2004. The Wine Group is very 
supportive of the South Livermore Valley Area Plan and conservation easements. So supportive 

that they named one of the five distinctive tiers of wines Concannon Vineyard offers “Conservancy.”  

This Conservancy brand consists of five wines from the Livermore Valley, and all of the vineyards are under 
conservation easements held by Tri-Valley Conservancy.  Concannon Vineyard states, “Our Conservancy wines 
help protect precious California vineyard land from urban development…The Conservancy wines preserve not only the 
land but a simpler way of life for future generations.”

Three of the Conservancy wines won Silver Medals in the 2012 San Francisco Wine Competition: 2008 Petite 
Sirah, 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon, and 2010 Chardonnay.  The 2009 Merlot won the Silver Medal in the 2012 San 
Francisco International Wine Competition.

Our partners are the Livermore Valley landowners who are taking a stand to safeguard the places they love— 
productive farms, ranchland, and open space — for their families and for future generations. Be sure to thank 
these landowners the next time you see them – we all benefit from their dedication and hard work!

Visit trivalleyconservancy.org to find out more about the Tri-Valley and lands being preserved.
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Volunteers      Save The Date –Thursday, December 13, 2012
Attention 2012 Tri-Valley Conservancy Volunteers... Volunteer Appreciation Event at 
Eagle Ridge Winery - Watch your maibox for personal invitation and event details!
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Jean King, Chair
Mary Roberts, Vice-Chair

Christopher Schlies, Secretary
Michael Fredrich, Treasurer

Ryan Callahan 
Connie Campbell

Jeff Cranor
Matt Ford

Rik Hansen
Melody O’Shea

Norman Petermeier
Jeff  Williams

Board of Directors

Staff
Laura Mercier – Executive Director
Monica DePalmo – Stewardship

Barbara Graham – Office Manager
Kellie A. Hayes – Resource Dev. Dir.
Andy Ross –  Land Conservation
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voucher that can save hundreds 
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